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Erin,
Where do I even begin…
Let’s start with I’M OBSESSED! I’m literally losing sleep because I can’t stop looking at all of your 
beautiful images of our big day!! 
Like I can’t count how many times I have scrolled through your “highlights”. 
Reliving every moment an emotion through your photos. 
Also the fact that you gave us that many incredible images less than 24 hours after shooting?! You 
are a machine! 
As someone who is not naturally comfortable infront of a lens, I felt so relaxed the entire day with 
you. 
You captured the day perfectly. 
We are eternally grateful!
Comments during the wedding night from our previously married guests (before even seeing an 
image, just from watching you work) were:
“Oh my gosh your photographer is so good!”
“Your photographer is definitely better than ours!” 
“Where did you find your photographer?! She’s incredible!!”
And then after seeing images:
“Your photographer is the best we’ve ever seen!”
“You got all those photos already?!”
“How is every single one so good?!”
“Wow those are the best wedding photos I’ve ever seen!”
“Seriously, your photographer is soooo much better than the one we had, those are incredible!!”

I had zero doubt that would be the case! And as much as I thought they would turn out great, (with 
your magic dust you add to anything you are shooting), they waaaay exceeded any expectation we 
could have ever had. 

Thankyou. From the bottom of our hearts. Forever. For giving us this incredible gift, of your vision. 
You’re an artist. Like no other. 

It was an absolute honour to have you share in our day.

So much love to you! And Thankyou, a million times over.

Xoxoxo
Chelsea & Daniel
July 23, 2022
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